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•nas been decided upon as the name ior , yts fi-^ . r€>i long-awaited companion magazine. Priced a in October. ti gtart-' 
dated January, will appear during the last giack FlaraG‘ C nar
is' Stanley G. Weinbaum’s U. ok-length novel, a7pong them: 
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Hall ef ■ Fame (reprint department), 
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question is THE SATELLITE, a • 2d— page, monthly, 
TERRAEr-sized magazine published by the how „.Liverpoo 
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stories, articles and poems - ---
three months a.30, will appear towards end of Seaptemrei 
foolscap-sized, mimeographed news-sheet, puolishe^ ,
Albert Griffiths, and entitled SOlENTIFlCIONALEODENSIAi • 
tion rates, 1/^ per year to SFA members 
all for ths time being. Will write 
esting happens.”
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to you again when anything inter-

d. r.’s Playground
The Guy (Endore) who wrote ’’The 

plot for-the latest Astaire-Rogers 
. Sinclair Lewis will have the title

Rip Van Winkle” »
■ i’g) 1 v *

Alex
Scout

Werewolf of Paris” also did the 
musical picture, ’’Carefree” • . 
■ole in the stage version of Wash- 

n Ed Sullivan recently asserted 
'alt Disney thepost of Secretary oi 
sheroff now sports printed station 
• « From Dale Hart we learn that 

year-old boy of' super-human strength to' portray a 
ure devoted tu

will not be
rged for Tarzan t<

that, ”lf I Were King,” he" 
Fantasy in his Cabinet. . . 
ery for his Science Fictior 
MjM is seeking a 5-*y ” ' „ -----
baby Tarzan in the next Yfeissmuller-0’Sullivan 
the exploits of our ape-man. The muscular 
Korak the Killer, however. The scenarists have



find, the child in the jungle* • , Robert G. Thompson: ’'The daily com
ic. ’Li’l Abner,1 right now is ' not sclent ifictional but it supplies 
the information th&t a feud can.be sold. I am now' going to see how- 
much I have to pay for the Wollheim-Sykora thing. I will willingly 
pay a dollar for the argument with Jack Speer thrown in------ ’The 
Ghost of Benjamin Sweet’ iss off the air. Since ’Mr Mergenthwirker *s 
Lobblies ’ is the.same, fantasy on the rqdio is- no-more.”

WRIGHT WRONG
Air postal from Forrest J Ackerman re words in November Weird 

Tales’ ’’The Eyrie”: "I AM INNOCENT! Openote to Fandom at: Random & 
Don.& John in particular: That was Fannsworth Wright’s idea—entirely 
— in billing me & Madge as the publishers of ’The Hybprian -Age’. A 
crank' on Credit Whore Due,' I want U all to' know I regret that due to 
circumstances, beyond my control Lany Co-op Pubs & the NY partners 
didnt get mentiond.. If any of us g Angelenos, Russ should’ve got the 
honors, as Moro jo &■ I regard it (the ’Age’) more .particularly as. Russ’ 
’baby’, he being th.e Howard-Lovecraft fan, we the sympathet icoworkers. 
(Special aside to Woll-y: Hope this doesnt put me. in the Dawg House! )”

WORDS WITHOUT MUSIC
At the beginning of Volume Two Walter E. Marconette will change 

the title of his Scienti-Snaps, possibly to Science Fantasy Review... 
Hecht & MacArthur’s "The Scoundrel” is coming up jin Science Fantasy 
Movie Review. . .' Weird Tales, now being published at 9 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York (as predicted by Fred Pohl), is Finlayless this month, 
and features two reprints: Everil Worrell’s "Leonora”, from an earlier 
issue and H. P. Lovecraft’s "The Nameless City" from Shepherd & Well
heim’s Fanciful Tales ... In the Korda-Sabu-Kipling picture, adapted 
from the Mowgli stories, the animals will taL£. The film, title unde
cided upon, will -be in Technicolor • . « Strange Detective reappears ,' 
with fiction by Ray Cummings, Thorp McClusky and other writers of fan
tasy . . * Edgar Rice Burroughs will reap more royalties from "Tarzan’s 
Revenge.," Big Little Book of the movie . . • ’Tis said that 
‘Marvel Scl^ac^JBtcrles.-has seen its last Issue.

"About- 8 days yet til completed (atrofyd .at. that)._Ann Ish.” 4e

DEP’T OF UTTER DELUSION (With apologies to the New Yorker)
"SCIENCE FICTION’S SKELET IN THE CLOSET:-Was the retitled COMMUN

IST BARTY’S AGITATORS .in SCIENCE FICTION. This club headed by WOLLHEIM 
& stooges received orders from the heads of the Communist party to 
convert the fan magazines into a field of propaganda." —Sam Moskow
itz in the August Science Fiction Fan, just received*'

ALSO IN
with the Aug. Fan is the first number of The Technocrat, ed

ited by King Goddard, dated September-19g8, and containing four pages’. 
It announced the return to science fiction fandom of Morris S. Dollens 
via publication of a magazine called Colossus, to be duplicated by 
means of the blue-print processc ® o « The middle initial of ’editor 
King Goddard is 0. Not, of course? 0 for Olon*


